Please abide by these recommendations from USA Boxing, and refer to federal, state and local guidelines daily for any important changes.

**Facility Responsibilities**

- **Perform a risk management review** and have a plan to mitigate low, medium and high risk areas

- **Staff wears face masks (highly recommended),** and disposable gloves/protective eyewear when appropriate

- **If possible, keep entrance door open** during operating hours

- **Schedule group times** for members to be in building and active (encourage parents and support to wait outside)

- **Schedule enough time between sessions** for members to leave, arrive, and for staff to clean

- **Have a designated area for street shoes**

- **Have a sign-in sheet**

- **No change room access** (inform athletes to come prepared)

- **Turn off water fountains** and have members bring their own full water bottles

- **Have hand sanitizer and bleach/cleaning wipes available** at every station/area

- **Monitor and refill** hand sanitizers and bleach/cleaning wipes between sessions

- **Clean medium and high risk areas** between training sessions

- **Trash bins are available and strategically placed** (ex. near each hand sanitizer and bleach wipe station)

- **Use hand sanitizer often** and consider disposable gloves and protective eyewear when appropriate